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Be sure and call on us when wanting work and see 
what we can do for you. 
L.B. READ. 
First-class Work Guaranteed. l 
Ground Floor Gallery. I Rmfi:i, Iowa. 
St d t f Give us your trade in U en S • Dry Goods, Clothing, 
we have the largest assortment l CA""C)FETS. 
and make the lowest prices. f ..L:V 
Ha.ts and Caps, Fine Shoes and Furnishing Goods .. 
Hats, Caps, Carpets and Cl0thing 011 second floor. I 
All goods delivered free to college . 
.I 
. George G. Tilden. 
J. F. McLain, 
Dl,ALER IN 
Bql!'.lY and ::fil!'.avy Iiardwarl!'.. · 
The finest line of Cutlery, Razors and Shears in the city. 
Students' Supplies in our line a Specialty. 
All goods delivered free. I Ames, Iowa. 
T::S:::E .A. UROR.A._ 







Ladies and Misses Fine Shoes. 
Clothing a specialty. 
Prices always Llte lowest. 
Ames, Iowa. 
EINGHA~ & CO., 
;ftlultr}mfllHt um1I ~lltl@t)j® i Hf,~~tiJ~ish-
G~r~a~~ri~~~p<r~~~s, f Goods delivered free. 
South side of Main street. Ames, Iowa. 
T. O. Hytland, 
i'.mes, Iowa. Boot and Shoe Maker. 
REPAIRING 
Of all kinds neatly and prompt;y done. 
Come and try me. Shop first door west of Davis 
House, near the Motor depot. 
Hamilton & Co. 
1ftocke1fty, . 
[@"' We keep only the freshest goods, and deliver all ~oods free to thP College. Ames, Iowa. 
~[an\ ~no\ an6 f ~inling liuti,, 
-:- Of 
Blank Book. Manufacture, Book C.. O. Pu..ri:n. to:n.,, 
Our facilities for Book Binding, } 
anti Job Printin!': are of the best.. 
~ Send in your orders. Boone, Iowa. 
PTUDEN'f'Si Call at the Euro peon Hotel, 
Hess & Aylesworth, Prop'rs. Boone. 
O'f" Corner Story arnl 9th St., across from C. & N. W. 
Depot, Boone, Iowa. 
DUFF & BROOKS, 
Flotel, Restaurant a/nd Bakery. 
Good Accommodations. 
Tobacco, Cigars and Ice Cream. 
South side street opposite Story County Uank. 
Ames. Iowa. 
~\v'/11 ~- i',\,,V.\.,V,A.,IJ-VI,~, 
Book Seller and Stationer. 
Wall paper, toys and fancy goods, pic-
tures and picture moulding. 
Marshalltown, Iowa. 
T he Wilson House JOHN sHEA, • Prop'r. 
Bates $1 to $1.50 per day. l Marshalltown. 
Electnc lights and call bells. {Telephone 
Free bus at trains. , No. 77. 
For Watches~ Jewelry 
GO TO 
R I (\' i J Blue Front Jeweler, ' 
V-,1,. '"(1v'-'O,i-:a,'I.,'\,,. 1 Between 7th and 8th Story St. 
BOONE, IO"W' A. 
PERKINS & SON, 
Dealers in Ge~eral J(ardware. 
We carry a complete line of Builders Hardware, 
Stoves, Ranges, Farm Implements, Wag-
ons anrl Buggies, Cutlery, etc. 
Give us a trial. East of the Story Co. Bank, Ames. 
T:::S::::E .A.. UROR.A._ 
"Water dropping day by day, 
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to talk business, just remember that we are here to consider 
basis of prompt, hone~t service, and reasonable charges. 
with you on a 
Truth, steadily and per~istently toM, in season and out of season, will, in time, command 
recognition, and we are convinced that sooner or later you will come to us. 
But the point is, that meanwhile you are missing the aclvantages we have '\~ , 1-- -
tn offer. Why not i11vestigate this m.1tteri' Sa:in Finish Cabinets. .J\'vwi,/v\/1,,., 
~F Only place to get 'em. Corner 8th and Keeler Streets, Bo<me, lowlt. 




JI;[ usicnl Instrunients. 
All kinds of fine watch repairing-, engraving and F. J. West, Prop'r. 
manufacturing done by skilled workmen. Everything first-class. Ames, Iowu 
BICYCLES 
in stock. New and second• 
hand, Cash or tilne. 
A. W. GUMP &, CO., 
i DAYTON, OHIO, 
..,. Send for list. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Bicycles, Guns and Typewriters taken In Exchange, 
C. & N. \V. 
Railway Eating House, 
Open at all hours 
day and night. I 
C. R QUADE, 
Manager. 
Type'V\Tri ters. 
Largest like estnblishment in the world. First-class eec-
ond-hanrl instrnments at 1181[ new pricPs. Unprejudiced 
advice given on nil makes. Machines sold on lrnmthlv pay-
ments. Any instrument manufactured shipped privilege 
to examine, EXClfANGic\'H A SPECIALTY. Wholesale 
prices to dealers. Illustrated catalog free. 
Typewriter } 31 Broadway, New York. 
Headquarters. 296 Wabash Aue., Chicago. 
W. S. BRADLEY, 
Dealer in 
StudentR ulease cali. Ames, Iowa. 
WESTERMAN & ARNOLD, 
Dealers in 
l 1 t111~ ~ ltsti1n1~1~ 
Musical Merchandise. 
Tooth Brushes, Choice Perfumes, 'l'oilet Arti-
cles, etc., etc. 
City Drug Store, 
.North side Main street. Ames, Iowa. 
THE AURORA. 
VolumE XXI. March NumbEr, NumbH 1. 
Editorial J>epart)Jl.eJJt. 
OUR LITERARY SOCIETIES, 
The importance of the work of the Liter-
ary Societies in our college is increased by 
the character of onr course whicl: contains 
so little literary work. In no schools are 
these societies more popular than here. The 
prop01tion of students who do not belong to 
any society is very small but, with an in-
creasing number of students the time will 
s.oon come, if it is not now here, when the 
present societies cannot accomodate all of 
them without too great an increase of mem-
bership. A society of thirty or forty mem-
bers has enough to make a respectable audi-
ence and will still allow all members to appe<tr 
several times a term. If the society is much 
larger than this, members can only be on 
the program once or twice a term and after 
the best speakers are given a few extra times 
on special occasions the practice of the y_oung-
er and less proficient members is redticed to 
to a very small amount. A little calculation 
will show that with four hundred students 
seven literary societies must have an average 
of over fifty members, if all students belong, 
as nearly all do. 'l'wo or three of the so-
cieties have passed that limit during the 
past year; ancl the other:;:, if reasonably sue-
cessful in getting Freshmen members, will 
surely hav~ ne~rly that number this spring. 
A new society 1s really needed to accomo-
date. a~l t~e- students who wish to belong 
and if Juthc10usly organized none of the old 
societies would need to be unduly weakened 
?Y its being formed. Bnt the objection is 
immediately raised that such a societv would 
have no suitable place in which to ·hold its 
meetings, and this objection seems to be un-
~nswerable. 'l'he society last organized 
finds the Chapel a very undesirable society 
hall and the recitation rooms where the 
other societies meet are scarcely better adapt-
ed to the purpose. One of the greatest needs 
of the college is a hall which will furnish 
permanent ::ind suitable quarters for the 
~hr~stian Associations and the literary so-
met1As. Each society wonld then have a 
room used only by itself and which it would 
be worth while to decorate and furnish prop-
erly. Provision could be made in building 
for other rooms to be usea by new societies 
as they were demanded by the growth of 
the school. Considering the importance of 
the societies to the school, the Legislature 
ought to be willing to do something and the 
rest could be furnished by Alumni, friends 
of the school and the societies themselves. 
2. TE:E A UR.OR.A. 
Alll)Jll)i J)eparbpel)t. 
Let me sec-four from twelve leaves eight 
-eight years; or, no, not quite, because it 
was in the fall, wasn't it. when a class known 
as '84's bec2;me transformed from "students" 
into "Alumnuses" of a noble and time-honor-
ed institution. I remember wn had each of 
us a class ring made, with '84 engravNl ,rn 
it; a man came up from Ames, and took 011r 
measure in the Crescent room. I wonder if 
mine is on my finger, now; yes, and there 
isn't anything left (Jf the dat2, b:it just a 
little piece of the 4. That shows, of itself, 
that the "pruning knife of time" has lwcn 
busy, rloesn't it? \Vhy it is, it must be, a. 
foll ten years since we had the audacity to 
organize that "8,)phomore tahle" right next 
door to royalty itself. How important we 
felt, and how younp we must haYe been! 
"\Ve used to sit there with the morning sun 
streaming in on om· June faces, and speculate 
as to what would have been our destiny ten 
yeats from that time. But we never expect-
ed, of course we didn't, that t'·at small eter-
nity ever w·mld really roll around for us. 
That is the felicity of being yonng. At 
twenty, we are all endowed with those 
"phials of perpetual yonth", J\Iotley writes 
about, and how ean we know they will not 
bubble and sparkle on, forever? But now 
when the decade has most truly passed 
from speculation into reality, and those three 
or four years of college life seem almost like 
a dream compared with the b1rny pre~cnt, 
what should haYe thus brought up these and 
a hundred other little reminiscences and re-
flections from out their dusty hiding-place? 
:Nothing more nor less than a letter which a 
gentleman fished out of his pocket for me 
the other night. 
There was to he an Alumni colunin in THE 
Al:RORA, this year, so the letter ran, and it 
couldn't be made a success unless the mem-
bers of the Association would take an in-
terest in it, and try to help it along. Conse-
quently, would I be so kind as to plca~e con-
tribute an "article" for the first issue? Said 
contribution might be on any wbject I saw 
fit but it must be "in" by Feb. 15th, at 
the latest! 
I write an article for THE AURORA! .My 
dear editress, you have no idea of the con-
sternation your apparenly innocent little re-
quest has caused. I can't remember as I 
eYer did snch a thing as that even when I 
belonged tn a "society" and had a library of 
a thousand volnmcs of other peo1;les' 
thoughts to c:111 from, and as for attem1)t1nrr 
"' ~ach a thing, now. "\Vhy, my clear, I couldn't 
any more go to work to write an article for 
a literary and scientific periodical like our 
Coll(•ge paper with it;.; critical class of read-
ers than I could-make an angel cake! You 
see, before you can put any thoughts down 
011 paper, yo11 must have them tucked away 
inside wmewherc; and I am afraid if I 
should i,;eareh, with Diogenes' lantern, 
through all the innermost recesses of mv 
crnnium I couldn't be able to help you 01;t 
any .. Now, if it had been the Editor of the 
"Ladies' Home Journal" who had thus hon-
-ored 'me, perhaps I would not have been in 
<p1ite such a strait. I know a pineapple re-
cipe that is perfectlv lovely. 
But in this field_:'_no, n;, you must appeal 
to those of our number whose sphere of life 
and habits of thought are such as give them 
wmething to say and teach them how to say 
it. 'l'here are plenty of them. I could sug-
gest two or three even now, if I only dare-cl 
to "speak out in meeting". ·· 
Of this yon may he assured at any rate; 
that ,ve whose minrfa run more to "puddings 
than to poems", will be interested readers 
of the Alumni column, even if we arc too 
stnpid, to write anything for it. 
Thanking yon most sincerely and wishing 
your department unbounded success, I am 
cordially yours, EDNA A~DERSO~. 
* * * 
'91. 1\fr. E. C. Oggel 
Prairie City Academy. 
know that he is filling his 
nity and success. 
is principal of the 
"\Ve are glad to 
position with dig-
T:S:::E A UR.OR.A_ 8. 
'90. H. E. Crosby is at Almond, Wis-
consrn. 
'91. W. D. Steele is draughting at Fern 
Bank, Ohio. 
'90. George H. Schulte is principal of 
schools at Hedrick, Iowa. 
'87. E. Besser, D. V. M. has a Vet. Hos-
pital near Harper, Iowa. 
'88. Lizzie McCuskey is teaching in the 
Le Mars GrammarSchool. 
'89. S. W. Beyer has been at Johns Hop-
kins Univ_ersity, during the winter. 
'91. R. M. Dyer iR instilling thoughts 
into youthful minds, near Rhodes, Iowa. 
'90. C. D. Davidson is in the Real Estate 
bui-iness with his brother Jim at ·whiting, 
Indiana. 
'83. Prof. and Mrs. Knapp visited their 
relatives at Lake Charles, Louisiana, during 
the winter. 
'90. Minnie Roberts spent her vacation 
viewing the scenery between Denver and 
the Pacific. 
'91. Clyde Jones is at home in Keokuk, 
where he expects to stay until he regains 
his health. 
'91. L. D. l',foNaughton is working in 
the repair shops of the Gen. Edison Co., in 
Chicago. 
'87. Emma I. Casey has gone to San 
Jose, California, for the benefit of her 
health. 
'86. A. P. Johnson, M. D., is located at 
Sigourney, Iowa, and like all must do is 
"working up." 
'84. Miss Fannie Wilson has been elect-
ed to the position of Assistant in the high 
school at Colfax, Iowa. 
I. A. C. now has four Alumni at Cornell 
Univ. Ithaca, New York: '89, Wm. _Shoe-
maker, Virgil Snyder and J. E. Banks, '91, 
Sadie Barrows. 
'91. W. C. Swift is attending the N. W. 
Law School of Chicago. He expects to enter 
R. H. Parkinson's law office March 1st, to 
aid in electrical patent cases. 
'91. ,,v m. Hieleman spent the winter in 
Ames. 
'91. D. M. Carter is located at Denver, 
Colorado. 
'90. J.C. Norton has gone to New Mexi-
co for his health. 
'91. G. L. Christy has gone to Delaware, 
and R. E. Hinds is in Indianapolis. 
'90. J. A. Bishop is principal of the Law-
ler schools and editor of the only paper in 
that place. 
'89. J. E. Durkee is married and still 
holds the position of Principal of the Sioux 
Rapids schools. 
'87. Miss Esther Crawford has completed 
her work at Ames and is now at her home 
in Missuuri Valley. 
'86. W. E. Gamble, M. D., has an en-
viable practice in What Cheer, and gained 
considerable local notice by a succes8ful sur-
gical operation this last year. 
'89. P. W. Starr is in the employ of the 
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co. Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
and has been doing some work on two of the 
Columbian Exposition Buildings lately. He 
expects to return to the West soon. 
The resignation of Prof. Hainer, a short 
time ago, brought sorrow to th~ hearts of a 
great many of the I. A. U. people. His 
long connection with the college and his 
most efficient work as instructor there has 
made all friends of the institution wish that 
he might remain with 1t indefinitely. But 
with that strong desire for and love of learn-
ing which characterizes him and which has 
already resulted in the annexation of B. Sc., 
M. D. and M. Sc., to his name, he starts out 
again i11to ,an -entirely new field in search of 
L. L. D. We hope that when the I A. C. 
adds to its courses of study that of Law, 
Prof. Hainer may come back and fill that 
chair. Mrs. Hainer we understand is to devote 
her time to Art, in which branch her numer-
ous paintings show her to be already pro-
ficient. Wherever these two may go, they 
may be sure that our kindest feelings and 
best wishes go with them. 
4. THE ..A. UROR.A._ 
'91. B. N. }loss will assist Prof. Church 
this year. 
'85. I. B. Schreckengast is studying The-
ology in Boston, .Massachusetts. 
'85. Dr. F. S. Schoenleber of Morris, Ill., 
has moved to Momgomery, Alabama. 
'90. J\Iiss .May Hardy writes that she i8 
enjoying life at Coloraclo Springs, Colorado. 
'84. G. \V. \Vormley is still at the head 
d Hazel Dell Academy at N cwton, Iowa. 
'91. T. B. Hutton is now principal of the 
Alden Schools, having acted in that capacity 
since Jannary. 
''32. D. T. Stockman, County Attorney 
of Keokuk county, i:,; working up a good 
law practice in \Vhat Cheer. · 
'Sf!. J. J. Schoenleber is at Louisville, 
Kentucky. John has just invented a ma-
chine for winding dynamo armatures. 
'85. Prof. \V. M. Hays of St. Anthony 
Park, .Minn., has been elected Prof. of Agr-
culture at N. Dak. Agr'l. College located at 
Fargo, Dakota. 
'78. Richard Burke of the \Vhat Cheer 
Reporter aided tlw political campaign in Keo-
kuk county with both voice and pen and 
won the Democratic victory. 
'82. Etta .M. Budd has won considerable 
praise for her art work at Indianola, Iowa. 
She read a paper on "Drawing a Factor of 
the New Education" before the State 'l'ea0h-
ers Association at Des Moines Dec. 80th, 
'91, that was very highly spoken of by those 
who heard it. 
Eva L. Gregg once a student, whom many 
of the Alumni, well remember has been re-
elected County Siip't. Cherokee, Iowa. This 
is her third term. She was Secretary of 
County Supt. Department of the State TCJach-
ers' Association and is considered one of 
the best County Sup'ts. in the state. 
\Vestward the course of the Alumni takes 
its way. Alumni, like other mortals, follow 
parall~ls of latitude rather than meridians 
of longitude. 'fhirty I. A. C. Alumni stop-
ped in the state beyond the }1uddy, to assist 
in developing Nebraska, as well as their per-
sonal fame and fortune. 
'79. F. H. Friend is a lawyer at Albion. 
'87. C. Ferguson is a Drng Clerk at Lin-
coln. 
'SO. D. S. Hardin convinces juries at 
Liberty. 
'87. G. ,V. St1trtz is a successful Nursery 
man at Plainview. 
'80. \V. A. Thomas has a remedy for all 
the ills that equine flesh is heir to. 
'80. }I. J. Bailey saw Rushville through 
her Indian Troubles of a year ago. 
'88. G. L. Meissner is Teller in the 
American Exchange Bank at Lincoln. 
'SI. A. M. Beresford ·'lays clown the law" 
to the courts of Harian county at Orleans. 
'72 is represented by Chas. Deitz, a leading 
lumber merchant of Nebraska's Metropolis. 
'87. Bert Felt is the gentlemanly aml 
efficient teller of Superiors' First National 
Bank. 
'80. James Hassett lives at Pavillion and 
occupies an en viable position at the bar of 
Sarpy county. 
'77. Hon. E. L. King of Osceola, is the 
way the papers speak of Polk county's most 
brilliant lawy€r. 
'84. Prof. Geo. B,, Chatburn, tall, hand-
some, dignified "Chat," is Superintendent of 
the \Vymore Schools. 
'83. A. G. Andrews is a bridge contract-
or at Omaha. lie can bridge anything from 
a creek to a difficulty. 
'84. Chas. H. Sloan is the successful 
Co11nty Attorney of Fillmore county. He 
also does private work. 
'85. Mrs. Emma Sloan spends a large 
part of her time in company with "the finest 
baby in Nebraska," Miss Ethel. 
'82. \V. S. Summers, formerly called 
"Bill" is now Assistant Attorney-General of 
that great state. His voice is heard and ap-
preciated in many N ehraska halls on politi-
cal questions. 
THE .A.. UR.OR.A.._ 
'73 appears in rotund, jolly, "\V. 0. Robin-
son of Superior. He is said to he the hest 
natured money loaner in the state. 
'84. G . .l\I. Osborn was State Veterinarian 
of ::-;' ehraska nnti I that office was abolished. 
He has a lucrative practice at Frcemont. 
'82. 'W. V. A. Dodds whom they nsed 
to call "\Vonderfol Veneration" is now a 
lawyer at Beatriee, and still a Democrat. 
'88. J n I ia \V enteh is a succe~sful teacher 
iu the Beatriee pnblic schools. Her services 
are bigbly apprc>ciated hy the board of edn- • 
cation. 
'trn. Ira }iichols pi{;, lishe.:; a Farmer's Al-
liance paper at Crcighto;1 -A p;1per can be a 
good one not-with ,tancling its pecnlia1· brand 
of politics. 
'82. E. A. and S:uah Smith McDonald 
live in the thriving city of Fairmont where 
.l\Ir. McDonald is City Attorney enjoying a 
lucrative practice. 
'8-!. Hermine Hainer Gabel at Aurora 
still treasn;•ps aud honors the name and 
memory of II. ,J. Gabel, one of '82's brilliant 
memhcrs who linke(l hi:, hand and fortune 
with hers and who was soon t.::dled hence by 
the Sovereign Power. 
The I. A. C. need not be ashamed of her 
representatives in Nebraska, and Nebraska 
appreeiatcs them. They arc all men and 
women animated by high purposes and arc 
content tu labor for the realization of them. 
No staw in the Union holds out better in-
ducements and opportunities in every path 
of life t•J the yonng men of ])l';11ns and in-
dustry than X ebrask,1. 
'7G was very partia:l to Nebraska. JH. L 
Atkin is an Insurance Broker in the Capi-
tal. J nlia Blodgett Hainer is the wife of 
Judge E. .J. Hainer of the same Glass-the 
prince of Hamilton county's Bar. L. A. 
Claussen, l\I. D. is a greater terror to the 
"Grim }Iesscnger," than any other physician 
of Beatrice. L. E. Spencer is a land and street 
car magnate of the same place. J. E. Cob-
bey has placed himself at the head as a law-
writer in X ebraska. He has ret.:ently puh-
lished a work on Replevin that has com-
manded the favorable criticism of writers 
and reviews. IIis recent compilation of the 
Nebraska Statutes makes every Nebraska 
Lawyer his debtor. 
Alumni! Westward! Ho! 
~~~ 
THE BASE BALL LEAGUE, 
Below will be found in foll the constitu-
tion of the Iowa Inter-Collegiate Base Ball 
Association, organized at Cedar Rapids, Feb-
ruary 25th. The officers arc a:-; foilows: F. 
\V. l\foyers, of S. U. I., President; W. \V. 
Rodwell, of Drake, Viet" President; C. C. 
Deering, of I. A. C., SecrPtary; II. "\V. 
Hughes, of Iowa College, Treasurer. 
CONSTITliTION. 
Article I. Sec. 1. The name of this As-
sociation shall be the Iowa Inter-Collegiate 
Base Ball Association. 
Ai·t. II. Set.:. 1. This association shall 
consist of the following colleges and univcr-
siti_es: Iowa College, located at Grinnell; 
Iowa Agrit.:nltural College, located at Ames; 
Drake University, located at Des Moines; 
and Iowa State Gniversity, located at Iowa 
City. 
Set.:. 2. No college shall be admitted to 
this association except by a unao imons vote 
of all the colleges in this association. 
Sec. 8. Eat.:h team shall place with the 
treasurer twenty ($:20) dollars, half of which 
shall be expended for a trophy to remain in 
possession of the college winning it for three 
consecutiYe years, and haif to remain as a 
guarantee until the end of the season, when 
it shall b~ rc(unded. 
Sec. 4. Any college failing to pay its as-' 
sessments to the treasurer on or before April 
15th, shall forfeit its mem bPrship in this as-
sociation. 
Art. III. Sec. 1. The officers of this 
association shall be a president, vice presi-
dent, secretary and treasurer. The offices 
shall be held in rotation-(i. e.: The col-
lege having the presidency in '!J2, takes the 
treasurership in '98), giving each college the 
presidency once in four years. 
e_ TE:E .A. UR.ORA_ 
Sec. 2. These officers shall constitute an 
executive and advisory committee and shall 
l:..ave power to appoint all sub-committees 
and conduct all business which may come up 
before the association. 
Sec. 3. Meetings of this association may. 
be called by the president at the request of 
three colleges. 
Sec. 4. Each college shall be entitled to 
one vote and one delegate in the association. 
Sec. 5. Three members of the executive 
committee shall constitute a quorum. Any 
college may be represented by a written 
proxy. 
Art. Iv~ Sec. 1. 'l'he series shall consist 
of one game with each of the other colleges 
of the association to be played as per 
schedule. 
Sec. 2. The championship shall be decid-
ed by the greatest number of games won, 
and in case of a tie it shall be decided by a 
game on neutral grounds on a date to be 
agreed upon by the managei s of the two 
teams tying. 
Art. V. Sec. 1. Each team shall be al- . 
lowed expenses enroute and hotel accommo-
dations in the city for twenty-four (24) hours 
if necessary, for thirteen (13) men. 
Art. VL Sec. 1. In all championship 
games played on neutral ground,:, the net re-
ceipts shall be equally divided. In case the 
receipts fail to meet expenses the loss shall 
be equally divided between the competing 
colleges. In all championship games play-
ed on home grotmds the home team pays all 
expenses of visiting team and takes all re-
ceipts. 
Art. VIL Sec. 1. Any team failing to 
meet its engagements shall, unless failure be 
caused by unavoidable accident in traveling 
or by poetponement with the consent in 
writing of the other team, forfeit that game. 
Art. VIIL Sec. I. Umpires shall be 
chosen by the managers of the opposing 
teams. 
Art. IX. Sec. 1. No umpire shall be a 
student or alumnu~ of either of the contest-
ing colleges. 
Art. x: Sec. 1. No man shall play in 
this association for more than fiye (5) years. 
Art. XL Sec. 1. The manager of each 
team shall report the result of each game 
played within forty-eight ( 48) hours after 
the close of the ·game. 
Art. XII. Sec. 1. The National League 
rules are adopted. 
Art. XIIL Sec. 1. No one shall be eligi-
ble to take part in any championship game 
of this association who is not a bona fide stu-
dent of the college on whose team he plays, 
matriculated for the current college year, 
and regularly pursuing a course which re-
quires his attendance upon at least ten hours 
of recitation a week, and in case a player's 
qualifications are questioned be shall furnish 
to the executive committee a certificate 
signed by three members of the faculty, 
stating that he is a bona fide student matric-
ulated for the then current college year, and 
regularly pursuing a course which requires 
his attendance upon at least ten hours of 
recitation a week, and the player shall fur-
ther- furnish to the executive committee an 
affidavit stating that he is a bona fide student 
of the college in whose team he plays, ma-
triculated for the then current college year, 
and regularly pursuing a course which re-
quires his attendance upon at least ten houi·s 
of recitation a week. 
Art. --'YIV. Sec. 1. In case of dispute 
arising from any game each side shall pre-
8ent its case in writing to the New York 
Clipper, the decision of which shall be final. 
Art. Xv--: Sec. 1. A majority shall be 
necessary to pass any vote and a three-
fourths vote to amend this constitution. 
~<-
Exchal)ge J)epar4:)JleJJ4:. 
Money talks, but to most people it says 
"good bye."-Ex. 
The Northwestern Classic of Orange City 
is now a visitor at our table. It is a neat, 
well written paper, and we predict a bright 
future for it. 
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William Lloyd Garrison has written an 
open letter to the faculty of Harvard de-
nouncing the practices of a certain secret so-
ciety. 
The Soph'R lament: 
When I look at my trig. 
My brain I thought was so big 
Grows suddenly small, 
And I know naught at all, 
Tho' hours and hours I may dig. 
Among our exchanges we are glad to note 
the Normal Eyte, published by the students 
of the State Normal school. In the issue we 
had the pleasure to examine an exchange de-
partment was noted, but we were unable to 
find it in the columns of the paper. 
The ratio in which the different letters 
are used in the language is shown by the 
numberi,i of each letter supplied in a "bill of 
type" to the printers; the proportion is: z 3, 
x and j 5, q ti, k 8, v 15, band g 20, p 24, w 
and v 25, m and f 30, c 40, u 4-5, d and 1 50, 
h oo; r 70, n o and s so, a and i 90, t 100 and 
e 140.-Current Literature. 
"YOU'D SCARCE EXPECT," ETC. 
The lines rrinted below have been sent to 
the Boston Globe by A. T. Williams of 
Gloucester, who writes: "I find these verses 
in the Columbian Orator, by Caleb Bingham, 
A. JU.; printed in Boston by Manning & 
Loring, 75 Conhill, 1797; no author given." 
The lines are printeJ in response to numer-
ous inquiries concerning them. They are 
entitled "Lines spoken at a school exhibition 
by a little boy 7 years old:" 
You'd scarce expect one of my age 
To speak in public on the stage; 
And if I chance to fall below 
Demosthenes or Cicero 
Don't view me with a critic's eye, 
But pass my imperfections by. 
Large streams from little fountains flow; 
Tall oaks from little acorns grow; 
And though I now am small and young, 
Of judgment weak and feeble tongue; 
Yet all great, learned men, like me 
Once learned to read their A B C. 
Bnt why may not Columbia's soil 
Rear men as great as Britain's isle; 
Exceed what Greece and Rome have done,. 
· Or any land beneath the su;,? . 
Mayn't Massachusetts boast as great 
As any other sister state; 
Or, where's the town, so far and near, 
That does not find a rival here? 
Or, where's the boy, but three feet high, 
Who's made improvements more than I? 
These thougnts inspire my youthful mind 
To be the greatest of mankind; 
Great, not like Caesar, stained with blood, 
But only great as I am good, 
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CLTMA.TE A.ND PLANTS, 
One of the interesting questions in connec-
tion with our flora is the relation that plants 
have to our climate. It is one of vital 
irnportance'to the agriculturist and horticul-
turist. In the early days of agriculture in 
Canada and elsewhere in northern United 
States, there were many obstaelcs in the way 
of succes,;ful wheat culture. One of the chief 
difficulties was that of getting wheat to ma-
ture. The earlv settlers of Canada obtained 
their seed fro~ France and other southern 
localities in Europe, hence wheat did not 
ripen. It was not until seed was obtained 
from Norway that it ripened and excellent 
crops were produced. Some of the finest 
wheats grown in the Manitoba region are of 
northern Russian origin. By proper selec-
tion care and cultivation southern plants can 
be made to grow farther northward. This 
will depend largely on the plasticity of the 
plant. Generally speaking woody plants are 
less plastic than herbaceous plants.. :Many 
weeds are plastic. Jimson weed (Datura 
stramoniwn) amaranth (A.marantu.~ retro-
flexus),balloon vine( Cardiospermitmlwlicaca-
bum), morning glory (Ipomoea purpurect), 
:Mexican poppy (Argemone mexicana), horse 
nettle ( Solanum cai·olinense), have spread 
northward. With the exception of the 
horse nettle these plants are all annuals. It 
is much easier for an annual to shorten its 
time of maturation, than it is for a perennial 
to ~dapt itself to changed conditions. Of 
trees there are only a few which have ex-
tended northward. Black locust (Robinia 
pseudacacia), native of the Alleghany 
mountains. It is not st1·ange that this plant 
should have extended northwa_rd, since it 
gets extremely cold on these mountains. It 
seems by nature to be adapted to a wide 
range of latitude. Tree of heaven (Ailan-
thus glauclulo.ms), largely cultivatPd in 
southern cities, and common m St. Louis, 
·w ashington and Philadelphia, often escapes 
from cultivation about St. Louis, and Mr. 
Rolfs bas even f01md it wild about Keokuk. 
Here again the reason of its extension 
northward is probably dne to the wide range 
over which it occurs in China. Prof. Budd 
has growing on the college grounds yellow 
wood ( Cladrastis tinctorict) and fringe tree 
C!iionanthus vir,q'inicus) both belonging to 
the Alleghany mountain region, yet much 
more restricted in their distribution. These 
plants stand our changeable climate with 
the vigor of native Iowa plants. 
I w;s much interested last fall in a collec-
tion of plants growing in the small garden 
back of North Hall. Scabish ( Scabiosa atro-
purpitrea), almost defied frost. It continued 
to produc, its beautiful flowers up to the 
night of November 21, when it was com-
pletely killed by frost. The small red 
flowers of Adonis aulumnalis came out dter 
a verv severe frost on November 22. 'l'he 
leave~ of scabiosa were not injured by frost 
on November 11 when everything else wit.h 
the exception of Adonis was frozen. Nearly 
all ·annuals like pursly (Portulaca oleracea) 
crab grass (Panicum sanguin.ale) amaranth 
(Amarantus bUtoides) were slightly injured 
by frost early in September. They recuper-
ated somewhat, but on October 7 they were 
killed completely. These illustrations are 
enough to show how important it is to fully 
understand and record exact data on clima-
tology and its relation to plants. 
:N"OTES. 
In a recent contribution from the division 
of botanv of the department of agriculture 
Dr. Haie discusses the aborigrnal North 
Ami>rican tea 'Bex caswine, a small shrub 
growing along the sea coast from Virginia 
to the Rio Grande. The leaves of this,plant 
were used for tea very much as we use the 
Ch:nese tea. The tea is said to he quite as 
good as Chinese tea, besides having a salu-
tatory effect. It contains the same active 
principle that tea does. 
'i'he secretary of agriculture in his last an-
nual report announced it as his intention to 
have an investigation made of "bogus coffee" 
which is being largely sold in American 
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m2~rkets. This is a movement in the right 
direction. The unsuspecLing public annual-
ly consumes large quantities of this adulte-
rated material. But coffee is not the only 
food product adulterated. Last year there was 
handed me by Prof. Bennett a sample of 
buckwheat flour. Microscopical examina-
tion showed that it consisted largely of rye 
flour. Flour of various kinds are probably 
more frequently adulterated in Europe than 
in America, but owing to the incompleteness 
of inYestigatiou in tlus country it is hard to 
say how much our food prnducts are really 
adulterated. 
DrugR are frequently adulterated. Cheap 
and inferior material is sold in place of the 
genuine drng. ,v e recently had a letter 
from J. U. Lloyd, Cincinnati, in which he 
stated that a Sioux City, Iowa, firm was of-
fering Poly,qala alba for sale obtainPd from 
Iowa. This plant does not occur in Iowa. 
They were probably selling Poly[;ala S((ngci 
in its place. 
In no other line of b1rnim•ss has adultera-
tion been carried w far ais in se "ds. Clover 
arnl other seeds are reproduced in both cclor 
and form. Not so much in this country as 
in Europe where the seed is more expensive 
than in the l_;-nited States. 
In many cases the adulterations can be 
detected by making microscopical examina-
tior:s. ,vheat, corn, rye, oats and other 
starches are cl:Jaracteristic for each 
kind. It 1s pos~ible by the micro-
scopic appearance of a seed to distinguish 
orders and even species of plants. The 
roots, root stocks, leaves, flowers and fruit 
of officinal preparations often have a very 
characteristic appearance under the micro-
scope. In Europe, especially Gerrnan_y and 
Austria, there are well equipped laboratories 
for the investigation of adulterated products. 
L. II. PA1>L\IEL. 
Local J)eparl)JteJJt. 
}Ir. Faville is steward's cbrk. 
There are very few Freshman girls. 
Prof . .l\Ieeker was m'lrried Feb. 24th. 
The opening social was enjoyed by all. 
.l\Ir. Hodson, class '91, spent Sunday at the 
college. 
}Ir. Howard, a new student, is sick at the 
sanitary. 
Prof. Franklin of liarvard is successor to 
Prof. Hainer. 
Sue Johnson spent Sunday in Des Moines 
with her sister. 
.l\Ir. C. G. McCarthy of Nevada visited his 
son and daughter. 
.l\Iiss Thomas has been dangerously ill but 
is steadily improving. 
The college building is greatly improYed 
on the inside by paint. 
Lotta \Villiams Yisited in Des Moines at 
the begi1.ming of the term. 
Prof. Osborn has returned from a trip 
through the southern states. 
Joe J\forrison got his finger badly hurt 
and had part of it amputated. 
.l\Iae .Justus, formerly of the class of '93, is 
taking a special course in music. 
P. G. Foster is dining room proctor and 
l\Ir . .l\Ioreheacl assistant in the library. 
.l\lr. Howe, formerly of class '91, is back 
and inteEds to graduate with class '92. 
l\Irs. Moorhead of Kecknk has been visit-
ing her Hons ancl taking care of Miss Thomas. 
Miss'l£l1a Cnrtis, formerly of the class of 
'9:3, has re-enten,d with the Sophomore class. 
Miss Grat:,; is not back this year. At 
present it, is not decided whether her place 
will be filled or not. 
The winter dairy students are not very 
successful as amateur sign painters. They 
i,hould wait till they pass up free-hand 
drawing before they decorate any more 
chimneys. 
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A. C. Stokes has charge of the dispensing 
room in the chemical laboratory this spring. 
New floors have been put in all the rooms 
recently. In many cases they were greatly 
needed. 
Prof. Marston, a graduate of Cornell Uni-
versity, N Y., takes Prof. Church's place as 
professor of civil engineering. 
Col. Lincoln will give instruction in mili-
tary science by classes tlns term, instead of 
having all officers meet at one hour. 
Knapp and Spinney are first and second 
majors, respectively, and Emery will perform 
the duties of adjutant for the regiment. 
B. N. Moss has charge of the postoffice . 
this term. The mail is now delivered to all 
the rooms which obviates the after-dinner 
rush for mail. 
The attendance at Sunday school and 
prayer meeting has been good, the Fresh-
men seeming to take more than usnal inter-
est in these meetings. 
The state oratorical contest took place at 
Cedar Rapids a short time ago. Our repre-
sentative did well but failed to carry off the 
honors, which were secured by Drake Uni-
versity. 
The new freight elevator is not exactly a 
success. Most of the boys assert that they 
would rather carry their trunks up stairs 
than nse it. But the back stairs .are locked 
up, so there is no choice. 
The joint session of the literary societies 
of our college was held in the chapel last 
Saturday evening. All the societies were 
represented on the program, which was very 
interesting. 
The new electric lamps are 100 volts. 
This voltage is better adapted to the current 
furnished by the dynamo than the old 110 
volt lamps, and they are giving better satis-
faction than the old ones did. 
The Freshmen take to the gymnasium 
readily and may be seen there in large num-
bers at almost all hours. It is expected that 
the floor of the "gym" will soon receive a 
covering of tau bark, which will be quite an 
improvement over the dust. 
The companies this year, when completed, 
will probably contain twenty privates each. 
It is rumored that the number of officers in 
the company will be reduced till it is some-
what less than this number. 
It is reported that a Senior, a J uuior, two 
trnuks and a Soph., went up the elevator 
with the brake tightly set, the other day. 
Denials from suspected parties will be 
printed in our columns at half rates. 
The rooms are aHvery crowded this spring. 
In some caRes it has been found neeessary 
to crowd three students into a room which 
has always before been occupied by but two. 
The bus-house auri chemical building are 
now used to accommodate Freshmen. When 
the partially fiuii<l1ed rooms over the cream-
ery are completed the pressure will be re-
lieved a little, but a new building is badly 
needed. 
The usual reception was given by the Y. 
M. &. Y. W. C. A.'s in the chapel last Friday 
evening. It was for the p11rpose of giving 
· the ·Freshmen an opportunity to get ac-
quainted with one another, and with the 
old students, and to interest them in the Y. 
M. C. A. work. Each student had his name 
and class printed on a card, which was 
pinned to his coat, so no introductions were 
necessary. A short mu~ical program was 
rendered at intervals during the evening. 
All agreed that the evening was very enjoy-
ably spent. 
* * * 
DE,iTH OF .H. H. RAYMUND. 
It becomes our sad dutv to announce the 
death of ~nr schoolmate •'capt. H. H. R-ay-
mond, of the class of '92. On Sunday the 
news reached us that Mr. Raymond had died 
the day before at his home in Hampt,ou, 
Iowa. This was a surprise to many as but a 
small proportion of the students knew that 
he was sick. A meeting of the seuior cla,;s 
was immediately called and arrangements 
were made for sending a floral tribute as a 
token of their esteem for their dead class-
mate, and appropriate resolutions of condo. 
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lcncc were adopted, to be sent to his bPreaved 
relatives. Col. Lincoln, with several of his 
elassmates and friends, left Monday to at-
tend the funeral, which took place at Hamp-
ton Tuesday, March 8th. Mr. Raymond was 
one of the best known of our students, and 
in the three yearn that he had been here had 
made many friends. He will be missed 
alike in the class room, on the play ground, 
and in the college. battalions. He always 
took great interest in military affairs, hold-
rng the rank of Captain in the I. A. C. cadet 
corps, and was a member of the Iowa Na-
tional Guard." THE AFRORA extend;; its 
sympathy to the bereaved family and to his 
sorrowing classmates. --------* * * 
1 HE JVINTER COURSE IN D.lIRYING. 
This winter witnessed a new departure in 
the history of our college. For the f:rst time 
a winter course has been started in dairying. 
The term began early in December and cnn-
tinued ten weeks. The number of stu-
dents enrollPd was twenty-eight. They 
worked in the dairy building every after-
noon nuder the direction of one of the best 
practical butter makern in Iowa. 'l'hc 
creamerv is of large size and iR fitted up in 
the most approved and modern fashion. It 
is situated on a hill side :c.nd the milk being 
taken in at the upper side is easily trans-
ferred hy gravity to the other parts. The 
creamery received six thousand pounds of 
milk evPr.v other day, which was an unex-
pected supply considering that a winter 
dairy ha<l never before been in operation in 
this vicinity. The separator method was 
used and both butter and cheese of excellent 
quality were. made. . 
Iu addition to the practical dairy 1vork the 
class received twenty lecture;;; per week from 
Professors 1Yilwn, Patrick, Budd, Pammel, 
Stalker, Niles, Osborn, Curtiss aud Kent, on 
the subjects of Agricnltiire, Ilorticnlturc, 
Veterinary Science, Agricultural Chemistry, 
Bacteriology, Live Stock, Heredity and En-
tomology. 
This eminently practical course was quite 
popular among the students, several of 
whom liked the college so well that they re-
mained to take the four years' course in agri-
culture. 
It is said these yoirng men were very gen-
tlemanly in deportment, keeping well with-
in the rules of college discipline, never giv-
ing the proctors trouble by burning lamps 
after l O o'clock, never "mashing" outside of 
recreation hours, and never neglecting their 
studies to indulge in midnight "eatin's." 
But in one re;;pect their otherwise immacu-
late record is tarnished. "Seribs" chimney 
exercised toward them the same vagn;, 
weird fascination that influenced the regu-
lar students to gather beneath its midnight 
shadows and fight vain and useless battles. 
They too wished to inscribe therr name on 
the records of time and the new chimney. 
They would brook 110 comparisons and with 
"a dog in the manger" spirit, quite foreign 
to their natures, they erased tho inscription 
of the othL•r classes and now '•Dairy, '91-92" 
stands in solitary grandeur where P 2, 9;3. 




THE SPIRITUAL BENEFITS OF SECULAR 
PROGRESS. 
Of course the question, "\Vhat will he do 
with it?" must he answered before it can be 
known whether a piece of property will be a 
blessing or a curse to its owner. Yet when 
a man claims his own we need not demand 
pledges' of g~od use before doing him jus-
tiee. Nor should we withhold sympathy 
from any advocate of real reform on the 
ground that he might not make a spiritual 
use of physical or intellectual advantages. 
Cautions may be perfectly true and yet not 
be timely. For example, I find this para-
graph in an able article upon social reform: 
A society that satisfies itself ,Yith having enough 
to cat and drink and ,Year, \\~ith leisure and fine arts, 
with bodily comfort ancl mental entertainment, and 
nothing more, \Yill rot and decompose, 
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Very true; but why assume that those who 
are seeking to reform onr land laws and 
methods of taxation, to curb the greed of 
corporations, to put an end to the "sweating" 
system, to shorten the hours of labor, etc., 
arc seeking nothing more'? "\Vhy not take 
their -word for it and believe that they see, 
or think they sl'e, some one definite form of 
slavery or tyranny oppressing them; and that 
they mean first to overthrow that one op-
pressor and then to expand their lives in 
every direction in consequence of new op-
portunities? "\Ve need not consider anar-
chists or mere destroyers; if we ineln<le all 
who seem to be laboring for sornli real amel-
ioration of their own or others' condition, 
they are almost universally aiming at wme-
thing more than that one amelioration, in 
the same spirit with which Garri;;on devoted 
his life to the overthrow of ,-Javery, hoping 
for nothing less than the civilization of the 
blacks and the moral emancipation of the 
whites, as results of the extinction of 
that great wrong. In America at least, the. 
vast majority of those who embody the rest-
lessness of the times assign to religion its 
proper place in their visions of the civiliza-
tion which is to follow the .-arions reforms 
to which they are de,·oted. If we sum up 
the motives and hopes of those who are to-
day the recognized aciYocates of the;;e many 
proposed changes we shall find that the 
something more that is to follow is indeed 
their chief end. 
Bnt what if this were not the case? "\Vhat 
if these various reformers were each intent 
on only some one physical, esthetic, wcial or 
intellectual end, so that their aims conld be 
added np without including religious life in 
the sum total? Even then christians should 
see that each of these proposed advantages, 
if, each after its own kind, it is a real ad• 
vantage, would give them a better chance to 
reach the masses of the people. To shorten 
the hours of labor, to protect the poor against 
the powerful, to control corporations ( com-
posed often of prosperous c:hristiarrn who 
have incorporated their wits but not their 
hearts) to see that labor has an 
an adequate compensation, all these and the 
long list of similar things, if they were to be 
accomplished, would just as certainly open 
the way to more effective christian labor for 
large classes of people, as wonld the sup-
pression of drunkenness, or as did the over-
thrc,w of slavery. As the steamboat is used 
by christia11s to carry the gospel to China, 
without regard to the purposes of 1ts inven-
tor, builder, owner or crew, so will christians 
find new help or new opportunity in every 
movement by which any real physical, intel-
lectual or social advantage is added to our 
Givilization. That these advantages are ad-
vocated by unchristian men and for worldly 
reaso11s will make no difference, so long as 
they ai·e not opposed or slighted by chris-
tians in timidity, indifference or spiritual 
far-sightedness. 
Society is composed of many elements. 
Our religion is the one yeast element 
whieh is able to pervade and re-make them 
&IL A c:hristian person, associated with an 
unchristian person, is to communicate his 
own life to his neighbor. Ilnt in a free and 
sPlf-governing society this cannot be, unless 
c:hristianITY, touching railroading, tradP, 
taxa1ion, manufacture and every element of 
our complex civilization, gives each of them 
a considerateness, ju;;ticP, gentleness, pity 
and truth which unchristian evolution can 
never attain. Every victory of ge11tleness 
and justice is a victory of our party whatever 
may be the intentions of those who win it. 
But christians do not always so consider it. 
As was illustrated by the attitude of some 
ministers toward slavery sixty years ago, it 
often happens that the general moral prog-
ress of a community under the fostering in-
fluence of christian principles, is such as to 
reveal the injustice of some old custom or 
institution; bnt while a few see the thing in 
this new light, and undertake to reform or 
end it, the many withdraw their sympathy 
from them or even bitterly oppose them, be-
cause they are so intent upon old and fa-
miliar applications of their doctrines, or upon 
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ideal results, that they cannot see how the 
truths they are constantly preaching should 
apply to the issue rn~wly raised. Christ in-
troduced his religion once for all. But by 
the progress of society God introduceR new 
applieations of that religion in every age. 
vV c call theological questions "religious 
problems." Not so. The religious prob-
lems of each generation are these practical 
applicatiorn; of christianity to the life, cus-
toms and institutions of the generation. 
Each generation rrrnst solve them as they 
arise OJ' spiritually fail, however sonnd its 
theology may be. Aud as each sneh ques-
tion is put to us, as the Lord calls upon us 
to find some new and different christian way 
of doing what we are doing in an unchris-
tian way, we should fix our attention and 
concentratl:'. our energies upon the matter 
thus brougl;t to hand, with out fear that so 
doing will interfere with higher good or ul-
timate ideals And the voice by which the 
Lord will put these questions to his people 
may rise from any corner of the land, from 
any class of men, from any quarter of the 
city or any gutter of the street. How little, 
indeed, is it that .christians have ever yet ac-
complished, except as their attention was. 
caught.and their heart-power moved by some 
cry of woe! 
· vVe are in the habit of confidently assert-
ing what God wishes for man spiritually 
considei·ed. The evidence jnstifies our 
speakingjnst as positively of his wishes con-
cerning man's physical condition. vVhen 
we consider how imperative and incessant 
arc our demands for food, sleep, raiment and 
:1 home, and how an inadequate supply of 
these necessities leads, always through rest-
less suffering, often through crime, to weak-
ness, failure and final extinction, we eannot 
doubt that the Creator has made man's phys-
ical wants his most constant, though not 
his loftiest, concern. Surely he desires that 
the masses, the poor, shall enjoy a just ad-
vantage from their labor. Surely he desires 
that all shall enjoy some little leisure, to 
give thought to something besides the drud-
gery of bodily support. Surely he wishes 
that all should enjoy svme rational and tem-
perate degree of physical comfort. If not, 
his creation of man was but a cruel exercise 
of crazy ingenuity. Ha,,ing given us na-
tures which demand these things for their 
worthy life, he ha;, left it to each society to 
secure them to its members. And from 
whatever part of society arises the wail of 
those who are deprived of them, we should 
know that in that wail he himself is crying 
out that we have not yet arranged things as 




It is with a mingled feeling of compassion 
and admiration that we contemplate the pic-
ture of Oliver Goldsmith, compassion for 
his weakness, admiration for his genius. A 
born genius, yet he had passed the flower of 
manlwod lJdore he discovered the fact. A 
weakness, of eharac:ter exists which he seems 
never to have discovered, or if so, never to 
have tried to remedy. But his weaknesses 
themselves added beauty to. his writings. 
Few authorH have the magic power of 1,0 
completely identifying themselves with tlwir 
wntrngs. It is in his writings that we find 
the real depth of the man and the real beauty 
of his nature. Though awkward in manner 
and disfigured by small-pox, it was a getier-
ous and noble spirit that shone out through 
this rough exterior. How truly and plainly 
do his writings show that benevolence of 
spirit, that tendern('SH of nature, that admi-
ration of the resthetic, that constant love for 
his frichds, that sympathetic and sensitive 
nature which pre-eminently characterized 
the man. 
Goldsmith was born in Ireland in 1728, 
the son of a minister of the Church of Eng-
land. At six years of age he began to at-
tend school, and later, on account of his 
great generosity and affable manners, it was 
decided to send him to the university. Here 
hi;, lack of money and improvident generos-
ity were two conflicting forces which brought 
upon his sensitive nature many discourage-
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ments and disappointments. At the univer-
sity he did not distinguish himself as a 
scholar, for although he was a fair classical 
student, he was greatly averse to mathe-
matics. Great and varied were his experi-
ences during college life. Ever in debt, yet 
ever generous; ever borrowing, but always 
ready to lend what he had borrowed with as 
cheerful a spirit as though he had an inde-
pendent income. His Uncle Contarine fur-
pished him with what funds he could while 
at college, and in this manner he succeeded 
in taking his A. B. degree in 17 49. 
His uncle was desirous that his nephew 
should enter the ministry; but when, after 
two years' nominal study at home, during 
which he spent more time in frequenting the 
shade and fishing Ill the ( rook than in study-
ing theology, he presented himself before 
the bishop, but was rejected. His uncle 
gave him £50 that he might go to Dublin 
to ·study law, but after wandering around the 
streets of Dublin for a day or two, until he 
at last lost his all at the gaming tabie he 
returned penniless to his uncle. His rela-
tions lost much confidence in this wayward 
genius. His brother, Henry, nearly gave 
him up, but his uncle still had hopes for him 
and,gave him funds with which he went to 
Edinburgh to study medicine. Here he rP.-
mained for eighteen months but did not take 
his degree. 
He now took a wandering trip over t,he 
continent, stopping at Leyden, where be be-
came acquainted with a fellow student who 
tried to lead him into good company; but 
Goldsmith continually followed his old 
habits and gamed away his funds. When 
about to leave Holland we have an ,,xcellent 
illustration of the generosity and unselfish-
ness of his nature. Having borrowed money 
for a journey· on the continent he one day 
wandered through some tulip gardens, and 
the thought struck him that his. uncle was a 
great lover of tulips, so he at once ordered 
some choice slips that he might send them 
to his uilcle. U pou paying for them he 
found that he had ouly a small portion of 
his traveling money remaining. 
He traveled on foot over the continent, 
visitiug Paris, Berlin and other large cities, 
everywhere assisted by his flute. He played 
wholly by ear, never having patience to 
learn the notes. At last he took, at Padua, 
his medical degree, and returned to Eng-
land and began practice in London. He was 
not successful and was forced to write for 
the journals in order to sustain himself. In 
short he became a literary "hack." He"e he 
was to achieve his great glory; here, m an 
unconscious manner, he was to display that 
individual thought which was to delight the 
world of literature. 
In 1759 appeared an "Inquiry into the 
Polite Learnin 6 in Europe." This was his 
first book of note. Next appeared "The 
Traveler," ba1>ed on his journey through 
Europe. The grace and beauty of this 
so much delighted the literary world that 
his reputation as a poet was established. His 
first line of "The 'l'raveler" reads: 
Remote, unknown, melancholy, slow 
Upon being asked what he meant hy "slow." 
"Do you mean tardint•ss of locomotion?"' 
''Yes," said Goldsmith, who could never say 
anythin~ without consideration. Johnson, 
who was standing near, gruffly exclaimed: 
"No, sir; you do not mean tardiness of loco· 
motion, you mean sluggishnei,;s of mind 
which comes upon a man in solitude.',' A 
little further on the poem presents a most 
melancholy picture of the author. The 
poem 1s all, however, a reflection of the 
man, but his sighing for a home he never 
possessed is very touching. He says: 
But·one not destined such delights to share 
My prime of life in wandering spent and care, 
Impelle~ with step nnceasing to pursut" 
~orrie fleeting good that mocks me with the view. 
Tµis poem is one of the mo8t graceful, com-
plete and fascinating iu the language. 
Next appeared the "Vicar of \Vakefield," 
which is a grand and beautiful book, every 
sentence clear as crystal and simple as a 
child. His comedy of "The Good-Natured 
Man" did not meet with very great success. 
Garrick was to have purchased it, but did 
not, owing to some misunderstanding. It 
was therefore sold to the manager of another 
theatre, but was only played three nights. 
J. J. Grove. A. F. Grove. W. J. Z1mor. 
G-ro-ve ~ Ze:n.or Co:n::ipa:n.y,. 
Furnishing goods and Stu-
dents' supplies a specialty. Ceneral Merchandise. 
OPERA ::S:OUSE BLOCK, AJY.[ES. 
~ . ~ _ , ~t '.Jbt ,,(V)/ \:'v\vv\; Strictly first-class work at 
-...J;Q./V6~.., -...JI\Vv --- ...,6\/w, - reasonable rates. 
Highly polished Aristoes and baby pictures a specialty. 
First door north of postoffice. Ames, Iowa. 
::eo~er Sore:n.so:n. ct:, Co., 
-DEALERS IN-
Fresh, Salt a.n.d Smoked Mea. ts. 
Oysters and Game in Season. Goods delivered free by motor to college. 
---- ------ ----------
h. F?arrbaGh, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Manufacturer of 
Bank Counters and Spec-
ial Wood Work. 
Wallace & Johnson's, 
BOONE, IOWA, 
Is the place to go for your 
e3,t<9TR:tNe;-
and GBnt's Furnishing Goods. 
Trunks and Valises. One door south of 
the City Bank. 
Botanical Specimens 
WANTED. 
All readers of THE AURORA are cordially invited 
to send specimens of plants, especially 
Iowa Grasses and Injurious Fungi, 
To the Hotanical Herbarium. Correspond-
ence upon the Flora of the state 
is always welcome. 




D. M .• Johnson. Mark L. Johnson. 
Gol~en I Rule I Clothing 
HOUSE. 
"\Ve carry one of the finest lines of 
Gerttlemen's Dress Suits 
and furnishing goods in Iowa. 
In fact we make a specialty of placing 
in OL\l' establishment all of the latest 
styles as soon as produced. Our lines 
of uusiness suits are complete, embracing 
as they do all the different styles of 
Cutaway, Frock and Sack Snits, 
In all the popular fabrics. Particular 
attention given to mail orders. 
D. M. Johnson & Son, 
617 Walnut St. Des Moines, Iowa. 
THE .AUROR.A-
CaJJier JJros.,, & Her1J1.aJJ,-
Dea1ers in 
Boots and Shoes, 
Ames, Iowa. 
Chas. E. H.b.JJl,-
RBSidBllt and RB[iStBrBd Il Bntist N 0. 9. 
Preservation of thP natural teeth a specialty. 
Plate and gold cro-A 11 work performed 
by the mqst approyerl methods. Teeth extracted 
without pain. ~ Dental Parlors at residence 
north of postoffiee. Ames, Iowa. 
[HiO, 8. BAKEiR., 
PrcticatWatchmakBr and' JewelBr. 
Watch work a specialty. All work 
warranted. 
Old Nat'! Bank Stan'd, Ames, Iowa. 
GEO .. D. LOUD, 
Manufacturer of 
and dealer in 
FU I{ H1TUJ{ E. 
North side of street, Ames, Iowa. 
Bicycles ! 
We carry an unequalled line 
aml can surely plea:-;e you. 
Cycles Sold on Easy Payments. 
Sporting and AthlPtie (~o()(ls 
of all kin(ls. Sc>1:<.l for ,·at:ilng-. 
Redhead, Norton, La-
throp & Co., 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
s. s. l' A Y'-T E, 
Livery, Feed & Sale Stable. 
Opposite City Hall, Iloone, fowa. 
J. B. Paxton's Postoffic~ Stor~, 
Look for the Glass Front. 
A new line of Souvenir Spoons --I. A. C. Designs. 
Fine watch work and engraving. 
Ames. Iowa. 
We carl'y a full line of 
Staple a1td Fancy Groceries. 
w,e make a specialty of 
Fresh Frmt1>, Nuts, Vegetables and Candies. 
We also keep the best brands of flour, corn 
meal, graham; buck wheat and rye. 
Our prices are as low >ts the lowest. Goods de-
1ivered to the <:iollege or any part of the city 
free. Call and see us. 
It is our aim to please you. Adams Bros. 
No. 3 West Main I 
Stre(et. 1 Mc1rsha11town, Iowa, 
Makes a specialty of 
E::MELE::M GOODS 
of all kinds, and also keeps at all trnws a complete 
stock or 
JEWELER'S GOODS, 
At low prices. Agent for "Columbia" Bicycles. 
Send for fine illustrated catalog-. 
lnwB Printing erL, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
PRINTERS, Lithographers, Binders, Programs, Society Diplomas, Catalog VVork, etc., etc. 
----~----~ -- ·---
WHO WANTS ITf 
"Professor Agassiz told me yesterday that 
Phonography had enabled him to do more work 
i11 one year. than he could have done in three 
without it.-Edwin Leigh, Boston. 
Everyone one should know how to write short-
ha, d, and no one needs it more than those enter-
ing the higher departments of professional life. 
To learn shorthand - attend the Capital City 
School of Shorthand, corner of Sixth and Locust 
streets, Des l\1oinel'.I, Iowa. Telephone 106. 
. MAXWELL & SON, 
:• -,ai. 111 ' ' ~ · ~ £i ~l\~11¥ I Mi~'1~,~~~~r~~ 
Fine Soda Fountain. Oysters, Ice Cream. 
Confectionery, tobacco, cigars. 
Hotel rates $l.<10 pPr day. · Ames, Iowa. 
-OF-
Eversoll & Bolle, 
.North Keller f3treet, Boone, Iowa . 
Y' E J',1.t'ffft, TH~ r~OPLE 
To do your laundry 
at reasonable prices. 
.11.ll work called for 
and delivered promptly. 
Remember the name! 
Wait for our bills! 
Des Moines Laundry. 
Armstrong & Harvey, 
Agents for College. 
The Civil Engineering 
J)EPAJ{TMENT 
ThB Iowa LBa[IlB TBachBr's BnrBan, 
DES MOINES, row A. 
]frank E. Plummer, Manager . 
This Bureau is an Associate Member of the 
National League of State Teachers Bur-
eaus, with Central Office at 
Des Moines. 
FRANKE. PLUMMER, Gen. Mgr. 
Oua PLAN: These State Bureaus, one located in each 
State and Territory, are co-operative. One enrollment 
fee makes you a member of the Bureaus, thus multiply-
ing your chances of securing just what you desire in any 
section of the Union. 
With a Bureau in each State and with each state organ-
ized by counties, does it not seem reasonable to bi>lhwe 
that we can do more specific work for teachers than a re-
remote Bureau can? 
TEACHERS w ANTED: We want teachers for the many 
good positions now coming in for the fall term. Address 
for circulars and manuals. 
FRANKE. PLUMMER, 
Manager Iowa League Teachers Bureau, 
DES MOINES, IOWA, 
Corner 6th and Locust St. 
Mung~r's Laundry! 
Solicits Drawings, Blue Prints and E. E. VanCott, Mgr. 
copies of published reports 220 Third Street, Des Moines, Iowa. 
on works of con-
struction 
from its graduates and others inter-
ested in its welfare. 
The present rapid growth of the 
department of 
Mechanical - Engineering 
OF THE 
Demands an increase of apparatus for in- · 
struction. We will be indebted 
to graduates of the Depart-
ment, and others 
interested, for 
Drawings, Blue Prints and Photo-
graphs 
of all kinds of machinery. 
W. H. MEEK, College Agent. 
COHN & HOFFMAN, 
Dealers in 
Agency for Foss Brothers, 
Merchant Tailors, of Chicago. 
Corner 8th and Story Sts .. Boone, Iowa. 
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ST A TE COLLEGE 
-OF-
Agriculture f Mechanic Arts, 
A.MES. :IOW' A. 
W. M. Beardshear, A. M., L. L. D., President. Professor 
of Psychology. 
M. Stalker, M. Sc., V. S., Professor of Veterinary Science. 
J. L. Budd, M. H., Professor of Horticulture. 
E. W. Stanton, M. Sc., Professor of Ma"thematics and 
Economic Science. 
D. S. Fairchild, M. D., Professor of Pathology, Histol9gy, 
Therapeutics and Comparative Anatomy. 
Col. James Rush Lincoln, Professor of Military Eclence 
and Tactics. 
Alfred A. Bennett, M.Sc., Professor of Chemistry. 
Herbert Osborn, M. Sc., Professor of Zoology and Ento-
mology. 
w. s. Franklin, M . Sc., Professor of Physics and Elec-
t1ical Engineering. 
A."C. Barrows, A. M., D. D., Professor of English Liter-
ature and History. 
G. w. Bissell, M. E ., Acting Professor of Mechanical En-
gineering. 
L. H. Pammel, B. Agr., Professor of Botany. 
Mrs. Eliza Owens, Professor of Domestic Economy. 
James Wilson, Professor of Agriculture and director of 
Experiment Station. 
G. E. Patrick, M. Sc., Professor of Agricultural Chemis-
try. 
D. W. Church, C. E., Professor of Civil Engineering. 
Miss Stephanie Marx, B. L.. Preceptress and Professor 
of French and German. 
Miss Margaret Doolittle. A. B., Professor of Emdish, 
Latin and Rhetoric. 
Miss Fanny F. Thomas, A. M., Librarian and Professor 
of Elocution. 
D. A. Kent, B. Sc., Assistant Professor of Agriculture. 
C. F. Curtiss, B. S. A., Station Assistant. 
W. H . Meeker, M. E., Assistant Professor of Mechani-
cal Engiueering. 
W. B.'Niies, D. V. M ., Assistant Professor of Veteriuary 
Science. 
Joseph Chamberlain, n. Sc., .Assistant in Chemistry. 
Leo Thurlimann, B.Sc., Assistant in Chemist,,y. 
Miss Minnie Roberts, B. L., Assistant in Mathematics. 
S. w'. Beyer. B. Sc., Assistant in Geology and Zoology. 
Mary A. Nichols, B. L., Assistant in Botany. 
W. A. McClanahan, D. V. M., House Surgeon. 
Miss Marie Chambers, Director of Music and Instructor 
in Vocal Mu sic. 
George Backus, Instructor in Instrumental Music. 
Miss Jennie Gratz, Violinist. 
Miss Jennie Gratz, Instructor of Violin and Theory. 
Courses of Study 
Four Courses in Agriculture. 
1. A Course of 4 years. 3. A short winter course. 
2. A Course of 2 y13ar. 4. A dairy course. 
Five Other Special Courses. 
1. A course in Sciences related to the indus-
tries. 
2. A course for young ladies. · 
3. A course in Mechanical Eui;ineering. 
4. A course in Civil Engineermg. 
6. A Com-se in Electrical En~ineering. 
6. A course in Veterinary Science. 
Also Special Post Graduate lines of Study 
in the Sciences. 
Preparatory Class. 
Begim1ing July 19th, a preparatory class will be formed 
and'giv'en instruction in Algebra, English Grammar, U. 
S. Histor.v and Human Physiology to flt students for en- · 
trance to the Freshman class of the fOllowing year. 
Graduates of High Schools 
Who have completed Algebra and are thorough in Arith-
metic, Grammar and English Composition, and have had 
a year or mor.e of Latin, can enter probably the second 
term of the Freshman year, July 19th. and graduate with 
the class in 3½ years. Catalogues and full Information 
may be secured by addressing. 
w. M. BEARDSHEAR, President, 
Ames, Iowa. 
